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The Department for Education published updated guidance relating to careers advice in 
August 2022, “Careers guidance and access for education and training providers.” The 
update states that independent careers guidance must: 

 Be presented in an impartial manner (independent careers guidance) 

 Feature information on the range of education or training options, including 
apprenticeships and other vocational pathways for years 8 to 13. 

 Promote the best interests of the students to whom it is given 
 
Longridge School adopts and supports these intentions. 
 
Our careers programme is delivered as discrete lessons with the intention of developing 
student’s knowledge and employability skills, including:  

 Positive attitudes  

 Functional skills  

 Teamwork skills  

 Self-management  

 Willingness to learn  

 Thinking skills  

 Resilience  
 
We aim to raise aspirations and equip our students with knowledge and understanding, 
skills and attitudes as a foundation for managing their lifelong career and learning. Our goal 
is to develop student confidence, independence and functional communication to enable 
them to access the world of work. 
 
We will provide relevant and accessible information to all students on the full range of 
opportunities open to them and to foster an understanding of where such choices may lead 
and support students to make informed career choices including choices about academic or 
vocational training from year 9 onwards. From Year 10 students have opportunities to 
access appropriate work experience to support their knowledge skills and social 
development in the world of work 

 
Through individual careers interviews, LAC reviews, PEP meetings and SEN/EHCP annual 
reviews, Longridge School will seek to ensure that each student has access to the 
appropriate advice whether this is provided through a home county based careers advisor 
or the school’s attached advisor, as well as accessing our in-house careers programme. It 
should be noted that for many of our complex learners, careers advice is sometimes better 
delivered by individuals who know that young person best. When our young people present 
to careers advisors who are strangers, conversations can be uncomfortable, impossible or 
unrealistic in their outcomes. Students should be supported to access independent advice 
by a known individual, in order to get the best and most relevant outcomes for that 
student.  
 
We endeavour to work on Work experience opportunities and the schools termly 
enterprise/project days will also provide opportunities for experiencing activities which may 
fall inside certain career areas; where this is the case these links will be made explicit. 
Guidance requires schools to ensure that education or training providers can access 



students at least once a year from Years 8 to 13 to provide information about a range of 
post 16 pathways, including technical education qualifications or apprenticeships. Longridge 
School will endeavour to meet this requirement. The school will hold an annual careers day 
where access will be promoted and encouraged, as well as a range of opportunities offered 
to our students to visit colleges, universities, apprenticeship and other training providers 
and careers fairs. Regular project sessions for secondary age students also provide an 
opportunity for developing the skills for working life as well as encouraging students to use 
all of their subject knowledge in a problem solving forum.  
 
The careers lead/head teacher will also take on the responsibility for producing any 
references required by training providers or employers in order to consider students. 
Career Planning information will be recorded at the appropriate reviews and the careers 
lead will hold records of students aims and thoughts relating to their futures. 
 
The arrangements for students to continue studying core subjects post 16 has been noted 
and is shared as appropriate with students. 
 
The Policy covers all students regardless of their abilities (refer to the schools Special Needs 
and Equal Opportunities Policy). 
 
It is noted that schools have been asked to work with local authorities to identify young 
people who are in need of targeted support or who are at risk of not participating post -16. 
Every attempt will be made to ensure appropriate plans for Year 11 leavers but care 
services must play their part in this planning. These young people may require additional 
planning. Learners may access the Staffordshire Independence programme where 
appropriate, in addition to completing ASDAN My Independence programmes. 
 
The Gatsby Benchmarks are set out in the appendix below and will be used by Longridge 
School to self-assess its careers guidance programme/offer on a regular basis. Longridge 
also utilises the Talentino #Sameandifferent model (also see appendix below), the national 
early career development model for Career SEND groups; which helps us identify and 
successfully deliver focused career activities that will help our students to access future 
education and employment opportunities and develop skills for independent living. 
 
Longridge School Provider Access Policy Statement. 
This statement sets out the school’s arrangements for the access of providers to students at 
Longridge School for the purpose of giving students information about the provider’s 
education or training offer. 
 
Student entitlement: 
All students in year’s 8 to 13 are entitled to: 

 To find out about the full range of technical education qualifications and 
apprenticeships as part of their careers programme 

 To hear from a range of providers about the opportunities they offer 

 To understand how to make applications for the full range of technical and 
academic courses. 

 



Any provider wishing to request access for these purposes should contact the Head 
Teacher, Carol Harvey on carol.harvey@longridgeschool.org.uk. Providers are welcome to 
send/leave information and prospectus with the school for distribution as appropriate. 
 
The school will use its Visiting Speaker Policy to inform and prepare all visitors for access to 
students.  
 
In meeting these obligations, Longridge School will invite providers to its annual careers day 
and seek opportunities for students to attend appropriate careers events locally and in 
their home county. 
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